
HOUSE PLANT & GARDEN PRODUCIS 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
PHOSfON Is recommended as a heilht-retardant 
lor IlIlarden or hardy chrysanthemums. Now you 
can trOW th.lar •• , taU·lroMnl, decorative types 
of ,arden chrysanthemums including quill, spider 
and anemone as shorter, compact and therefore 
more attractive and desirable plants. PHOSfON 
treated plants have stronger stems, resist t-reaking 
due to bloom load, and do not sprawl as do 
untreated plants. 
The compact growth of cushion and button types 0' mums ale 'urther enhanced by treatment with 
PHOSFON. 
PHOSFON does not produce phytotoxicity or affect 
the size or qual. : 0' blooms when used at the 
recommended rate. Some varieties show a delay 
in blooming. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Remove one quart of sail 'rom the location where 
the rooted chrysanthemum plant is to be planted. 
(A hole 5 inches in diam.eter and 3 inches deep will 
give one quut.) Place soil in a suitable container. 
Sprinkle one·half teaspoon of PHOSfON over the 
-:oil. Using a trowel, thoroughly and uni'ormly ",ix 
~ e PHOSfON with the soil. Replace :oil in the 
hole and plant looted cutting in the center of 
treated are3. follow your normal schedule of 
watering. fertilizing and plant care. 
NOTE: Do not exceed recommended rate of appli. 
cation. 

CAUTION: 
Do not breathe dust Avoid 
contact with skin, eyes Ind 
clothing. Wash hands thor
oughly with soap and water 
after using. Do not contami
nate feed and foodstuffs. Keep 
away from children and domes
ticated animals. 

"PHOSFON il the trade
marie of Mobil Oil Cor
poration for chemica. 
hei.ht retardant for .ar
den chrysanthemums." 

"Method of us. al plant 
Irowth r.,ulant is 
licensed under United 
Stat.1 'at.nt 3,268,323." 

KEEP PHOSFON BAG TIGHTLY CLOSEDWHEliItOT IN USE . .. -
ACTIVE INGREDIENTs Tributy'·2,4-dlchloroben~phosphonlum chloride *1% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ~ •. 9t% 
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• PRODUCES COMPACT PLANTi • FULL SIZE 
BLOOMS: REDUCES SPk ~Wl:ING STRENGTHENS 
iTEMS CONTENTS TREATS THIRTY PLANTS 

ONLY ONE EASY APPLICATION REQUIRED 

GROWS SHORT 
STEMMED 

UMS 
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ACCEPTED WITH COMMENTS 


